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Back-to-Basics:A CriticalJuncture in Biology Education
Paul DeHart Hurd

A Preambleon Change
What is the real reason for the
"back-to-basics"issue? This is not
the first time parents have challenged conventional practices in
science teaching. In the past 50
years, we have seen movementsto
"teachthe fundamentals,"to "eliminate frills," and to have a "nononsense curriculum." Science
curriculumimprovementprojectsof
the 1960s were the products of a
basic education movement that
began in the 1950s.The new curricula that resultedwere developedby
scientists who generallyconsidered
themselves fundamentalistsin educational affairs. They interpreted
"basic"to mean (1) understanding
the structureof scientificdisciplines;
and (2) the abilityto use the inquiry
processes that foster the growthof
science disciplines.

Nearly two decades have passed
since the new science curriculawere
written. The question of what is
"basic"is being raised once again.
The publichas developeda growing
awareness of the serious gaps that
exist between the goals of science
teachingand recent transformations
in science as well as the realitiesof
life,both personalandsocial.Skepticismgrowsaboutthe intellectualand
practicaluses of much of the materialincludedin science courses.
Change is characteristic of the
United States; however, Americans
have littleunderstandingof the concept of change itself.Changes have
accelerated in degree and pace in
recent years. The traditionalparadigmof science is shiftingto encompass technology, social problems,
and human problems. This shift is
evident in the emphasison problem
and mission-focused research in
contrast to the traditionsof basic
research.The publicis activelyseekingto direct,and perhapsto control,
the course of basic research.
Science has become enmeshed,
in economic,politialbeitunwillingly,
cal, and moralaffairs.Bioethics,for
example, has emerged as an importantnew fieldof scholarship.Thus,a
qualitativemeasureis beingaddedto
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Public criticismof science teachis
ing is mounting."Back-to-basics"
the plea of disenchanted parents.
Education in general and science
teaching are losing credibility.Parents have misgivingsabout educationalgoals;they havelost faithinthe
rationalityof the curriculum;and
they doubt the quality of what is
learned.These indictmentsdeserve
serious analysis and an unambiguous response from teachers. How,
then, should we respond to the
charges of professionalneglect?
Parents and teachers agree that
after 12 years of schoolingstudents
should demonstratecompetence in
the common bases of human discourse, the "3Rs."Allconcernedwill
undoubtedly agree on the importance of the other "Rs"-Reasoning,
Responsibility,and Reverence for
democraticvalues.
But what if young people, after
over a decade of schooling,are not
able to readand understanda newspaper articleon science? Suppose a
student cannot use information
acquiredin science courses forinterpretingand makingresponsibledecisions about everydayaffairswhere
science is relevant?What if the student cannot explain a probability
statement about the weather, or
moreimportant,aboutthe likelihood
of inheritinga genetic disease? Or,
suppose the student after completing a biologycourse failsto comprehend the seriousness of current
issues, such as uncontrolledpopulation growth,environmentalmanage-

ment, personalhealthmaintenance,
endangered species (including
Homo sapiens), the world food
supply, bioconversionas an energy
resource, the interactionof cultural
and biologicalevolution,or what is
meant by the qualityof life? What
then? The question is rightfully
raised: what is basic in biology
education?

The curriculumconcerns parents
express reflect their general attitudes toward science and technology. On the one hand, there is
disenchantment with these enterprises;and on the other,an overconfidence that science and technology
can solve all the problemsof lifeand
living.Clearly,however,the American peopleagreewithFrancisBacon
(1620)that humanserviceis the ultimate goal of scientificeffort.

DefensiveAvoidance
Withinthe past decade, a number
of social, biological,and educational
events have converged, each one
affecting the others. These
watershedevents in science, in the
culture,and in humanaffairsseparate the past fromthe futureand give
rise to crises andgaps in ourcultural
evolution. In the present period of
cultural disruption,"futureshock"
has become a nationaldisease; its
symptoms are nostalgia,resistance
to change, emotional stress, and
hostility.
The "back-to-basics" slogan
expresses publicconcern about the
direction education is taking in an
era of culturaltransformationand
revitalization. Parents expect
schools to respond activelyto individualand social needs as they are
today and as they are likelyto be in
the future. Curriculaand instructionalsystemsnowingeneraluse are
seen as inadequatefor the task and
new educationalgoals and practices
are needed. Whatis found,however,
amonga numberof biologyteachers
and textbook authorsis a misinterpretation of the basics movement
interpretingit to meangoingback to
some earlier period of biology
teaching.
A similar interpretationof the
"back-to-basics" movement in
science teaching is contained in a
recent study by Stake and Easley
(1978),who reportedas follows:
We expectedto findparentsand
economically
distressed
schoolcritics
advocatingmore emphasison the
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basicskillsof reading.spelling,and
arithmetic,with teachers arguing
backthattheseskillsdonotaddupto
an education-but many teachers
were "the advocates"more than
anyoneelse around.
These "back-to"biology courses
are characterizedby an overemphasis on facts. Organismsaretaughtas
beingan arrayof parts;to knowbiology is to name these structuresand
their functions. Examinationquestions have one-wordanswers.Such
a pseudo-reductionist viewpoint
effectivelyexcludes biosocialissues
and personal questions from the
classroom,because there is no biologicalbasisfora rationaldiscussion.
Also characteristicof these courses
is the omissionof humansas biological organisms.Humananatomyis a
partof the course;humanbeingsare
not. The humanimageis an asexual
organism, without a complete life
cycle, withouta habitat,withouthistoricalbeginnings;it is beigeincolor,
of questionablematurity,devoid of
culture, and has only primitive
emotions.
Other teachers respond to the
"back-to-basics" issue with the
cliche "ButI must preparemy students for college." Cumulativeevidence from research on college
success in science indicates that
brightstudentswho likescience are
skilled in mathematicsand reading
and come from families with an
above-average socioeconomic status do well in collegewhetheror not
they have had a particular high
school course in science.
Another defensive reaction to
needed curriculumchanges is the
response, "Our school district is
short of money."In response to this
statement, one can only point out
that curriculumimprovementhas
alwaysbeen more a matterof scholarshipthan finances.To change the
context in whichbiologicalconcepts
and principlesaretaughtso thatthey
reflectcontemporarythinkingwithin
the broad sweep of biology and, at
(Concluded on p. 190)
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the meaning of scientificprogress.
The limitationsof the presentmethodologies of scientific investigation
are increasinglybeing debatedboth
by scientists and nonscientists.
Transformationsin the biological
sciences in recent years include
more than a growth of knowledge,
though this has been phenomenal.
Fresh theoreticalinsights(sociobiology) as wellas new technologiesfor
research (recombinantDNA) have
been developed. The meshing of
disciplines-biochemistry, biophysics, human ecology, psychobiology-enlarges and enriches the
fields of biological investigation.
Some science historians see the
mergingof disciplinesand the integrated fabric of modern scientific
research as the most importantadvance in the evolutionof science in
this century.
Recent changes in our culture
extend beyond science. New life
styles are restoringour culturalpluralism.Thischangeis reflectedinthe
pressures to personalize science
instruction.The resolutions of the
crises causing tensions in our
society-energy, environment,population,food, stress-depend in no
smallmeasure upon the properuse
of scientific informationand to a
largeextent of biologicalknowledge.
Furthermore,any action taken on
one problemgenerates new issues,
and no issue is value-free.The linear
thinkingtypicalof scientificinquiryis
not appropriatefor such problems.
The complexity of science/social
problems demands multiple perspectives and systemic reasoningfor
a meaningfulinterpretation.
A public awareness is emerging,
vague and undefinedas it may be,
that what currently constitutes
science teachingis unresponsiveto
the needs of bothoursocietyandour
young people. This is especiallytrue
forbiologyteaching.Itis not so much
that biology curriculumdevelopers
havebeen morenegligentthanthose
in othersciences;ratheritis thatbiological knowledge is more directly
and immediatelyrelated to human
affairs.
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BiologicalEducation:
At the Crossroads
A positiveapproachto the "backto-basics"issue is (1) a criticalreexaminationof the underlyingreasons
for teaching biology; and (2) the
developmentof goalsconsistentwith
those reasons. The bases for carrying out these tasks also need review.
We can derivea rationaleand goals
best by analyzingthe relevantliterature (scientific, social, and educational)anddesigningourown studies
to see what approaches will work.
This method contrasts sharplywith
the usual procedure-undocumented arguments followed by a compromise of diverse opinions.
Developing a rationale and the
supportinggoalsforbiologyteaching
should be explored anew without
regard for past statements. When
curriculumcommittees begin their
efforts by examiningexisting goals,
the end result is usually a more
sophisticated description of traditional goals. By contrast, new perspectives forteachingbiologyshould
be the products of perceived
changes in society and culture,perceived changes in the scientific
enterprise,progressand potentialof
the life sciences, and the impact
these conditionsare likelyto haveon
humanaffairsand the qualityof life.
The entire effortshould be directed
toward establishing cultural and
scientific validity for curriculum
change.

from p. 182

and increased scientific knowledge,
or to find ways to make biology
teaching a positive force in human
evolution. Parents wonder whether
the outcomes of schooling might be a
selective illiteracy that will make it
difficultfor their children to cope realistically with biopersonal and biosocial problems. "Back-to-basics"
expresses a concern about the
danger not of absolute, but of relative, ignorance. Parent indictments
of the present biology curricula stem
from what is viewed as a lack of
response to change and a lack of
commitment to the public welfare.
To change direction and to make
biological enlightenment a reality will
require a coalition of teachers, parents, research biologists, philosophers and sociologists of science,
educational specialists, and perhaps
others.
We have a professional responsibility to respond to public requests
for a determination of what is "basic"
in biology; we must respond in ways
that are not educationally frivolous.
We cannot justify in an intellectually
honest way a modern biology program that replays the obsolete curricula of the past. We cannot avoid
the educational crises that face us
and that await us, but by understanding the nature of social change and
the impact of science on our lives, we
may be better able to deal with them.
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Conclusions
Howeverone examinesthe "backA culture which permits science to
to-basics"plea, it is a callto curriculum revitalization,not a pressureto destroy traditional values but which
returnto traditions.Parentsarecon- distrusts its power to create new
cerned that schools seem unwilling ones is destroying itself.
or unableto resolve the educational
John Dewey
problemsposed by culturalchanges
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the same time, reflect cultural
demandsis primarilya philosophical
transition.
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